
Discussion Guide Thinking it through . . .

 “Early Edition” was a recent TV series. It 
was about a man who would get tomorrow’s 
paper today; he’d have the details of what 
was going to happen before it happened. 
How would you do life if you knew what was 
coming tomorrow?  

Some of the tension and angst we face in life 
is just because we don’t know what tomorrow 
holds. What do you do to help cope with the 
uncertainty of the future? 

Jesus and His friends are facing a seemingly 
troubling future; Jesus has spoken of His 
death and how that will change things. And 
He speaks of what is about to happen. Read 
John 13:18-14:1.

How do you think the disciples felt when 
they realized someone they knew was going 
to betray Jesus? 

How do you think Peter felt when Jesus told 
him he would deny Him?  

What difference does this make? 

Look at what Jesus knows. What does He 
know about His betrayer? About what is 
about to happen? 

What does He know about Peter? 

What does Jesus want for His disciples, in 
light of what He knows? 

How could this exchange with His disciples 
shape the way that you relate to Jesus today? 
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Leader’s Guide Overview

Trouble is coming–for Jesus and for His 
disciples. They are troubled, but He wants 
them to trust Him. What will help them trust 
Him? (What will help us trust Him?) What 
He knows will provide solid ground for trust.

Walk it through 

We end up having to “trust someone” 
because we don’t know how the future will 
play out. We all face uncertainties, and in 
moving forward we look to friends, family, 
and the Lord to “see us through.” But what 
can help us come to the place where we 
genuinely trust Jesus fully? 

As Jesus speaks with His disciples in the 
Upper Room (13:18-14:1), He tells them that 
one of them will betray Him, that He is going 
to have to leave them, and that even Peter 
will deny Him. It would be easy for them 
to end up feeling distraught. And they do! 
Jesus has to tell them to not let their hearts be 
troubled (14:1). But what will help them get 
there? 

As He speaks with them, Jesus lets them 
know He knows two things. First, He knows 
what is about to happen; even down to who 
will betray Him and when. The future–even 
as bleak as it may appear–is not taking Jesus 
by surprise. That is a huge aid in coming 
to trust Jesus. Knowing that He knows the 
future, makes it easier to rely on Him. 

But Jesus also knows Peter–and what Peter 
will do. Why is that helpful? Often, we 
struggle with trusting Jesus because we are 
uncertain about how we will be in the future. 
We’re not sure if we will react well to the 
future so we tend to think that calls our 
relationship with Him into question. But 
Jesus knew Peter; and He still invited Peter to 
rest in, rely on, and trust Him.

Jesus knows; He knows your future and how 
you will respond. And He says, “Trust Me;” 
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